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Abstract 
There is a variety of reasons that sharing data 

among Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs) 

carries business potential, particularly for analytical 

applications. But outside a few niche domains, the 

number of success stories for data sharing is rather 

modest. Based on a qualitative study and first experi-

ences from a research project with pilot implementa-

tions, we argue that this is mainly due to a lack of an 

institutionalized governance structure: Founding a 

separate legal entity for data sharing and analysis can 

address core concerns regarding sharing valuable 

data assets. However, this requires a well-calibrated 

set of defined roles for the involved partners. Based on 

our results we propose a first concept on delineating 

and mapping out those roles. 

1. Introduction 

Across a variety of industries, Analytics is consid-

ered a cornerstone of sustainable success and a rele-

vant building block for a digital transformation [1] [2] 

[3]. Analytics subsumes the systematic collection, 

transformation, and analysis of data as well as its use 

in reports and analysis models [1]. The latter also in-

cludes applications of Artificial Intelligence (AI) in 

general and Machine Learning (ML) in particular. 

Larger enterprises can often build upon mature data 

infrastructures and supporting organizational struc-

tures that are rooted in overarching Business Intelli-

gence (BI), Data Warehouse (DW), and Big Data en-

vironments. Often such organizations have established 

BI Competence Centers (BICC), data governance 

structures, and efficient data pipelines [3] [4] [5]. 

Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs), 

however, rarely bring along this bedrock for data man-

agement, and also fundamentally lack the scale, the 

scope, the necessary capital, and the personnel (data 

scientists, data engineers, etc.) needed for building it 

[6] [7]. In addition, while more advanced ML tech-

niques (like deep learning) are a key competitive fac-

tor for SMEs, they are even more demanding, both 

from a personnel and from a data perspective [8] [9]. 

The data side concerns questions of scope and volume. 

Regarding scope, a single, specialized SME (e.g. a ma-

chine provider) is by its very nature confined to a sub-

set of the attributes that are needed to holistically cap-

ture a problem (e.g. under consideration of material 

and process data). Regarding volume, a single SME 

often has access to a limited number of cases and is 

therefore restricted when it comes to collecting a suf-

ficiently large set of training data. The issue is aggra-

vated by the fact that the collected data is often imbal-

anced. A typical example are fault detection applica-

tions where it is often easy to gather large volumes of 

event data, however, only a small fraction actually de-

scribe faults [10]. 

From this perspective, sharing analytical data 

among peer SMEs seems like a viable approach. A 

systematic literature review by Rupek (2021) indicates 

that there is not only a scarce body of pertinent publi-

cations but also that those that exist primarily docu-

ment a few niche applications e.g. for smart farming 

or condition monitoring [11].  

Our assumption is that this is mainly a result of 

the lack of an overarching governance that defines the 

structures, processes, and relational mechanisms [12] 

needed for a well-defined, fair, and transparent han-

dling of the data to be shared and analyzed. Not only 

have issues of governance and trust been identified as 

prerequisites for data sharing in other scenarios [13], 

they have also been shown to be prerequisites for suc-

cessful Business Analytics endeavors within a single 

organization [14]. It is not far-fetched to assume that 

its importance should become even more critical out-

side a single hierarchy. We address the respective re-

search gap and propose to anchor such a governance 

within a separate legal entity that is responsible for co-

ordinating resources and activities associated with 

sharing and analyzing data within an ecosystem of 

SMEs. We also derive a set of roles (role in the sense 

of a set of related and organizationally defined func-

tions) for such an ecosystem. 
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Our research question is therefore: How can a 

structured role catalogue be designed to enable and 

foster data sharing and analysis in a business ecosys-

tem under consideration of the option to establish an 

institutionalized legal entity dedicated to those tasks? 

This entails three sub-questions: 

1. How can an institutionalized data sharing 

and analysis entity support data sharing? 

2. What roles should such an entity assume in 

the context of data sharing and analysis? 

What further supporting roles are needed? 

3. How are the roles distributed among the dif-

ferent organizations? 

The research question(s) already suggest(s) a de-

sign-oriented approach which also needs to be qualita-

tive and explorative due to the novelty of the subject. 

As to our knowledge the proposed structures do not 

exist, we conduct two complementary series of inter-

views that provide insights a) into the nature of data 

sharing and analysis across enterprise borders and 

b) into the roles of an institutionalized, cooperative 

unit and of the surrounding ecosystems.  

The result of the research is a framework for a 

business ecosystem with a legal data sharing and anal-

ysis entity. In its center is a role catalogue that is com-

plemented by findings regarding its implementation. 

We see our results as a contribution to practice that can 

guide SMEs to found a data sharing ecosystem with an 

institutionalized entity. We also contribute to research 

as our framework can be used as a conceptual tool for 

analyzing and/or designing business ecosystems with 

a focus on data sharing and analysis. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as fol-

lows: in the next section, we describe the underlying 

conceptualization. In section three we describe the 

state of the art of data sharing in a SME context. In 

section four, we give an overview of our methodology 

and in section five, we present our findings. In section 

six we describe the results of the evaluation process 

including workshops and a pilot implementation. The 

final section reflects and discusses our findings. 

2. Conceptualization 

The terminology in the field of Analytics has be-

come rather blurred after several decades of tides and 

ebbs of hypes [15]. In all its incarnations however, An-

alytics requires processes that collect, transform and 

analyze data. The results of these processes can take a 

variety of forms – from a simple report to a model that 

is operationalized and integrated into a transactional 

enterprise system. For the purposes of this research, 

we focus on applications that are geared towards busi-

ness-oriented applications, i.e. on Business Analytics 

(BA) [16]. This supersedes the older term Business In-

telligence (BI) that was once understood to be an inte-

grated approach to management and decision support 

[17] [18] but has recently shifted to focus mainly on 

reporting- and dashboard-oriented solutions. 

BA in general and ML/AI in particular require rel-

evant amounts of data [19], a combination of special-

ized high-end statistical, IT and domain know how 

[20], and an up-front organizational preparation [21]. 

These aspects are barriers especially for the applica-

tion in an SME environment [7]. A general approach 

to address these types of challenges is to collaborate 

across company and domain borders and thereby es-

tablish a business ecosystem. A business ecosystem is 

defined as follows: “Companies coevolve capabilities 

around a new innovation: they work cooperatively and 

competitively to support new products, satisfy cus-

tomer needs, and eventually incorporate the next 

round of innovations” [22]. Business ecosystems can 

be found in a variety of settings. In few cases those 

already incorporate some degree of data sharing, e.g. 

in the domain of the Internet of Things (IoT) [23]. 

Such ecosystems are often built around a shared set of 

interconnected assets, e.g. machinery, transportation 

equipment, buildings, or IoT devices. A cooperative 

data use in these ecosystems can foster the develop-

ment of new services that harness the otherwise un-

tapped potential of BA. It needs to be emphasized that 

those cases are usually driven by larger organizations 

rather than SMEs, often with a leading focal partner in 

the center [22]. In 2017 Adner recommended that busi-

ness ecosystems focus on a core value proposition and 

an explicit specification of the contribution of every 

partner [24]. Important success factors of a business 

ecosystem include a delineation of relevant activities, 

a thorough selection of the partners, a specification of 

the relationships between the partners as well as a def-

inition of their respective roles [22]. The roles in par-

ticular form fundamental building blocks of an ecosys-

tem as the cooperatively defined value proposition co-

alesces around them [25]. Ideally, they complement 

each other for cooperative value creation [22].  

3. State of the art 

A concept closely related to the one presented 

here is the data spaces approach that aims at a sover-

eign, trustworthy and provider-neutral data federation 

in order to support data ecosystems [26]. Most notable 

are the European GAIA-X project [27] and the embed-

ded standards of the International Data Spaces Asso-

ciation (IDSA) [28]. We see those more infrastructure-
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oriented solutions as complementary to our organiza-

tional one. In fact, a business ecosystem with an insti-

tutionalized entity responsible for data sharing and 

analysis would greatly benefit from a working data 

space as it would remove doubts regarding data secu-

rity and provider dependence. The institutionalization 

can be established in a variety of forms: from a joint 

venture, over a virtual enterprise, up to founding a co-

operative. Independent of the concrete legal form, we 

focus on the relevance and the roles of such an institu-

tionalized entity as well as the roles of the other part-

ners of the business ecosystem this entity is embedded 

into. A role in the context of business ecosystems can 

be defined as a set of interrelated and organizationally 

defined functions that a member takes responsibility 

for. Roles help to represent a member of a business 

ecosystem and its involvement in different services 

[29]. A single member can assume several roles in an 

ecosystem [30]. We consider it a core challenge that 

there so far is no defined catalogue of roles for data-

sharing ecosystems that go beyond a technology per-

spective. We compile our results from two perspec-

tives: A bottom-up, micro perspective that gathers rel-

evant functions and roles from the body of research on 

BA within enterprises, and a top-down, macro per-

spective that is informed by the literature on business 

ecosystems that considers the interplay between or-

ganizations. 

The micro view: in the realm of BI organization, 

there has been some early work on establishing BICCs 

and BI steering committees. BICCs are understood as 

units dedicated to data integration and analysis [31]. 

The sizes and types of BICCs that can be found within 

various organizations vary strongly. This has been ex-

plained by the different roles that a BICC can assume. 

One explanation that directly feeds into this research 

is as follows: some BICC are mainly responsible for 

solution development, others for operation and sup-

port, and a third group of BICC merely act as coordi-

nators between the different Lines of Business (LoB) 

and IT [32, 34]. Interestingly, similar results come 

from the data governance and data quality (DQ) world, 

where competence centers are seen as integral for both 

data governance and data quality [34]. The picture is 

also mirrored in recent discussions on establishing AI 

centers of excellence [35]. Given the data focus of all 

those areas, it does not come as a surprise that there is 

a strong overlap among AI, BI, and DQ competence 

centers, and the roles assigned to those units. 

Often, the main responsibility for devising an 

overarching governance framework (particularly con-

cerning the portfolio of solutions, the architecture, as 

well as the rules and responsibilities) resides in a 

higher-level body like a AI/BI/DQ data steering com-

mittee that has top-management involvement [36]. 

From this research also comes a set of more gran-

ular roles. Noteworthy are the roles of the data owner 

(a unit organizationally responsible for a set of data 

entities), the data architect, the data engineer, and the 

data modeler (technically responsible for central data 

assets), the data steward (who maintains selected local 

data entities), the data analyst (as a more business-

driven analyst role), the data scientist (as a more 

method-versed analyst), the chief data officer (a top-

management role for dealing with data assets as a stra-

tegic resource), the report and dashboard developer, 

the data integrator/ETL developer, the BA mar-

keteer/evangelist and the BA trainer [37] [38]. Those 

roles can be grouped as follows: 

▪ Roles concerned with supplying the solution compo-

nents, namely the infrastructure and the platform. 

▪ Data and BA/AI management roles that include 

managerial roles responsible for overarching deci-

sions, rules, and guidelines regarding the data assets 

as well as technical roles for their handling (data ar-

chitects, data engineers, data modelers). 

▪ Support roles, e. g. for training or internal market-

ing. 

▪ Roles concerned with development of BA solutions; 

this includes dashboard and report designers, data 

scientists who develop relevant models, as well as 

roles concerned with data transformation (like the 

data integrator or the ETL developer). 

▪ More operational and local roles concerned with 

the coordination of data assets across various units 

(including data quality management). Those need 

some degree of embedding into the LoB units and 

have gained in relevance with self-service or 

Low/No code BI/AI solutions. 

The macro view: relevant results can be drawn 

from work on business ecosystems in the realms of IoT 

[32] and Cloud Computing [29]. For the IoT side, Yoo 

et. al (2010) specify the general roles of object, net-

work, service, and content provider [39]. In the realm 

of Cloud Computing, Böhm et. al. (2010) identify in-

frastructure provider, platform provider, application 

provider, aggregator, integrator, consultant, and cus-

tomer [29]. These are very similar to the roles defined 

in the GAIA-X data space environment [26]. The for-

mer typology defines layers of (IT) abstraction that 

can be expected to be present in a data sharing and 

analysis environment as well. The latter can most 

likely be directly applied given the relevance of 

Cloud-based BA, which is particularly high for SMEs 

and their limited IT infrastructure capabilities. A sep-

arate group of roles is related to cost clearing and rev-

enue accounting. Those can be expected to be critical 

for shaping the overall business model of the ecosys-

tem and its members [40]. The shape and the im-

portance of the discussed functions and roles above 
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will likely shift with a step towards cross-company-

border solutions and the establishment of the separate 

legal unit. The means to enforce rules by hierarchy are 

diminished here and the need for coordination is sig-

nificantly increased. In addition, external players gain 

relevance, particularly on the infrastructure and solu-

tion side. For those reasons, the macro view in partic-

ular needs additional insights. 

4. Methodology 

Due to the nature of our research, we follow a de-

sign-oriented, explorative, and qualitative approach. 

We follow the principles of design science [41]. Our 

design artifact is the role-based framework for an eco-

system of organizations that found a joint legal entity 

that encapsulates cross-company-border data sharing 

and analysis activities. We collected the data in quali-

tative, semi-structured interviews (relevance cycle) 

[42, 43]. Based on our results we derived an initial de-

sign (design cycle) that we evaluated and iteratively 

refined in four evaluation workshops as well as ongo-

ing pilot implementations in real-world SME settings 

(rigor cycle). For the kernel theories, we draw from 

the presented literature on Business Analytics and 

Business Ecosystems.  

As there are to our knowledge no established so-

lutions for our design, we conducted a two-pronged 

approach to our interviews. In the first series of inter-

views, we talked to representatives of 8 initiatives from 

different industries and countries, which we consider 

to be experts in data sharing and analysis (Table 1, left 

column). In the SME context, we could not identify 

cases in which IoT data had been shared across the 

borders of companies. That is the reason why in the 

first series of interviews were mainly large companies. 

This side of the study corresponds to the micro-view 

of the state of the art section. We focused on cases 

where IoT data was shared, as we assumed that the 

willingness for data sharing is higher than in cases 

where data is sensitive and comes with more strings 

attached, e.g. product design or customer data. The in-

terview partners were mostly accessed through the In-

dustrial Internet Consortium (IIC) based on criteria de-

fined by the researchers. A crucial criterion was expe-

rience with pilot implementations of data-driven IoT 

applications. 

In the second and larger series of interviews, we 

examined 14 established German business ecosystems 

with institutionalized entities for cooperation tasks 

(Table 1, right column). The interview partners were 

selected by the Baden-Württemberg cooperative asso-

ciation (BWGV), based on criteria defined by the re-

searchers. The interview partners were exclusively 

members of this association. Despite not being in the 

realm of analytics, we deemed those valuable for 

transferring insights for the macro-view in particular 

as we gained insights on the overall structure of the 

ecosystems, the (potential) relevance and function of 

an institutionalized unit, the roles in the ecosystem, as-

pects of governance, processes and tasks, as well as 

cost structures. Focusing on German cooperatives was 

motivated by the fact that those organizations are typ-

ically formed by SMEs in order to generate additional 

value by cooperating across the company borders [44]. 

 
Interview series with 

experts in data sharing  
and analysis 

Interview series with 
existing business 

networks 

DS1 Logistics and supply 
chain with object tracking 
and analysis 

CO1 Cooperative in the 
context of a large wine-
maker 

DS2 Streaming IoT data 
for analysis, fishing indus-
try 

CO2 Cooperative in the 
bedding supplies specialist 
trade 

DS3 Analytics infrastruc-
ture for device coordina-
tion; drone hospital deliver-
ies initiative 

CO3 Cooperative in the 
context of bakeries 

DS4 Floor planning for 
smart factories 

CO4 Cooperative in the 
context of energy distribu-
tion 

DS5 Optimizing plastic in-
jection molding machines 

CO5 Supraregional bank-
ing and finance 

DS6 Port traffic manage-
ment 

CO6 Cooperative in the 
context of open source 
software development 

DS7 Port traffic manage-
ment 

CO7 Cooperative in the 
context of regional banking 

DS8 Data analysis for 
smart factories and smart 
logistics in retail 

CO8 Cooperative in the 
context of regional banking 

 CO9 Cooperative in the 
context of regional banking 

CO10 Cooperative in the 
context of regional banking 

CO11 Cooperative in the 
context of regional banking 

CO12 Cooperative in the 
context of logging and for-
est management 

CO13 Cooperative in the 
context of wood wholesale 

CO14 Cooperative in the 
context of specialized con-
sulting 

Note: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic all interviews of the 
first series were conducted in a virtual setting. 

Table 1. List of the interviews 
 

Taken together, we conducted 22 interviews, after 

which we observed a saturation. Each interview took 

on average one hour and focused on the business po-

tential of cooperation entities, success factors, as well 

as the relevant roles within potential SME data sharing 

networks. Both interview series were based on a con-

ceptual framework developed by three research insti-

tutions from various fields (SME Networks, Business 
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Analytics, Managerial Accounting) and validated by 

experts on cooperatives. Figure 1 depicts the frame-

work that grounded both the design of our interview 

questionnaire as well as the analysis of its results. It 

mostly reflects the contents of the related work part 

and is geared towards the three research questions.  
 

 
Figure 1. Conceptual framework 

 

We transcribed the interviews, coded the answers, 

and then iteratively condensed them using a qualitative 

content analysis [45, 46]. The results were combined 

to a preliminary framework that includes the role-

based concept and that was iteratively revised in the 

evaluation and prototyping phases. 

5. Findings 

5.1. Interview series with experts in data 

sharing and analysis 

As a result from the sample, it is no surprise that 

data sharing was central to a varying degree in all eight 

discussed cases, be it for tracking transportation equip-

ment (DS1), sharing data between fishers, and banks 

(for calculating credit lines), the World Wide Fund For 

Nature (WWF) and authorities to calculating the ex-

ploitation of fishing quotas in near-time (DS2), to en-

able drone deliveries and develop new delivery ser-

vices (DS3), to combine building information manage-

ment, with machinery, and production data for opti-

mizing shop floor designs (DS4), optimizing molding 

processes (DS5), monitoring and steering trimodal 

port traffic streams (DS6, DS7).  

Finding 1: The interviews support the claim that 

data sharing across enterprise-borders enables new 

services and solutions. 

While not being SME, two organizations still 

struggled massively with barriers especially regarding 

the acceptance of data sharing. In DS5 the machine 

provider was not willing to share machinery data, in 

DS6 most of the initial participants of the pilot project 

rejected to share any data (despite being more than 

willing to benefit from the data shared by others). DS6 

only barely succeeded with the help of circumventing 

a large part of the data sharing by independently col-

lecting traffic data with cameras and a deep learning-

based object detection. This was surprising for the pro-

ject management, as the benefits for all participants 

were clearly outlined before the project and all seemed 

to be committed. The drone deliveries in DS3 worked 

primarily because it was backed up by a government 

mandate (and it was unclear if and how a planned 

transfer to delivery applications in Europe and the US 

would turn out). In the fishery case DS2 the banks had 

a strong incentive to push the solution and could also 

bring convincing financial incentives, and DS1, DS8, 

and DS9 were also only possible because of the in-

volvement of a large, focal player (in the case of DS7, 

the name “authority” was even part of the name of the 

enterprise). DS4 was strongly motivated by a stream 

of industry research funding and the involvement of 

several research institutions.  

Finding 2: Even clear economic benefits for the 

participants do not guarantee the willingness to share 

data. Mandates and power promoters help – although 

including those might not be an option for SME peers. 

Institutionalized cooperative units were not pre-

sent in this string of interviews. However, in the ones 

that struggled with data sharing, the calls for such units 

were very vocal. DS7 was most pronounced in this re-

gard, attributing the problems of the project to a lack 

of a binding set of rights, roles, and responsibilities, to 

problems with locating overarching tasks, the lack of 

a neutral entity, and unclear cost and benefit attribu-

tion. Interestingly, in the similar (albeit larger) setting 

of DS8, this was not the case. The BICC of the port 

authority could draw from experiences in reporting 

and DW management and could build upon existing 

governance structures for BI and data management.  

Finding 3: An institutionalized entity could bun-

dle overarching tasks and resources and also helps de-

signing and enforcing a governance for data sharing. 
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As most cases came from technological testbeds, 

the technical solutions were impressive. DS2 featured 

a lightweight, yet highly scalable infrastructure for 

global data streaming. In the drone setting of DS3, a 

multi-layered infrastructure for drone coordination ap-

plied complex, deep-learning-based path predictions 

was used. DS4 applied math-heavy simulations and 

optimizations. DS5 proudly used state-of-the-art clas-

sification and regression algorithms. DS6 distributed 

image analysis. Often, larger IT enterprises took over 

the development and operation of the solutions (hop-

ing to utilize them as showcases), acting both a tech-

nology promoter and as a technology provider. With 

the exceptions of DS1, DS7, and DS8, the organiza-

tional side (definition of roles, structures, and pro-

cesses for managing those tasks) was not as mature, 

which to be fair was not the focus on the endeavors. 

DS7 suggests that the role of a BICC is needed in a 

data sharing scenario.  

Finding 4: Solutions benefit from a dedicated 

technology promoter and professional technology 

provider. 

Finding 5: It is advisable to consider the pendent 

to a BICC for a data sharing ecosystem (which could 

e.g. be located in the institutionalized unit). 

Closely intertwined with the organizational side, 

costs and revenues were seen as a success factor for a 

sustainable data sharing cooperation. DS8 brought a 

comprehensive scheme for cost sharing and manage-

ment to the table that recognized the need for some 

costs to be shared evenly and others to be connected to 

the consumption of services. Because of the bank in-

volvement, DS2 was intrinsically tied to a scheme in 

which data sharing was connected to palatable finan-

cial benefits for both the fishers and the bank. DS3 was 

in the process of deriving respective business models. 

Finding 6: Establishing transparent cost clearing 

and revenue accounting is a success factor for the sus-

tainable success of a data sharing initiative. 

To sum up our findings from this first series of 

interviews: we found a set of relevant aspects that sup-

port the benefits of an institutionalized entity and 

could identify a first set of roles (governance bodies, 

power and technology promoter, developer, data shar-

ing and analytics competence center, accounting). 

5.2. Interview series with existing business 

networks 

In the 14 interviews of the second series, we ob-

served that an independent entity (here: cooperative) 

is needed as a neutral and trustworthy intermediary. 

Ideally, the entity is also the power and technology 

promoter. The interviewees presented strong argu-

ments to establish this partner as its own legal identity 

capable of and allowed to coordinate external suppli-

ers and/or customers. All business networks were 

based around a palpable value proposition. The inter-

viewees clarified that the value generation can only be 

realized cooperatively. For example, in CO5 the coop-

erative is responsible for the procurement of agricul-

tural products for all members, thus creating bargain-

ing power. In interview CO2, the procurement, devel-

opment, and financing of beds produced by the eco-

system members was the cooperative value proposi-

tion. The cooperative of CO14 focused on a joint de-

velopment of surface technology.  

Finding 7: The institutionalized entity is formed 

by the members to be able to realize a cooperative 

value proposition. 

Finding 8: It is advisable that this institutional-

ized entity has its own legal identity. 

Across interviews, the necessity for an explicit 

role specification was uttered. This includes the spec-

ification of the roles the ecosystem members take and 

the ones assigned to the institutionalized entity. For 

example, in CO6, the roles capital provider and dis-

tributor were assigned to the institutionalized entity, 

while other roles were divided among the partners. In 

interviews CO8, CO10 and CO11, the institutionalized 

entity also assumes the role of an investment manager, 

a sales partner, and a data analyst.  

Finding 9: A clear definition of the roles of the 

institutionalized entity and the partners is important 

for the development of the business ecosystem. 

The structure of the network also differed widely. 

In a part of the interviews the group of the members 

were very homogeneous (CO1, CO2, CO4, CO9, 

CO10). In the interviews CO4, CO7 and CO13 part-

ners were rather heterogeneous. Interestingly, the eco-

systems also varied strongly with respect of centrali-

zation which led us to give up on one of our initial 

goals to come up with a clear “best practice” structure 

for the roles. In CO4 and CO14 we found the most de-

central structures with the institutionalized entity only 

realizing a handful of necessary roles. Here, the pri-

mary role of the institutionalized entity was coordinat-

ing member activities. Sometimes, the institutional-

ized entity took over specialized tasks for the ecosys-

tem members, especially in interview CO7, where the 

cooperative designs open-source software. Another 

type was characterized by centrally concentrating a 

large set of roles. Examples of this were interviews 

CO1, CO2, CO3, CO5, CO7, CO8, CO9, CO10 and 

CO13.  

Finding 10: The roles assumed by the institution-

alized entity can vary between the two types: central-

ized and decentralized cooperation. 
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In the interviews CO5, CO8, CO9, CO10 and 

CO11, we found individual roles that were taken nei-

ther by the institutionalized entity nor by the partners. 

In these cases, roles were sourced to external suppliers 

with the institutionalized entity responsible for acqui-

sition and coordination.  

Finding 11: Individual roles can be handed over 

to external suppliers with the institutionalized entity 

being responsible for the coordination. 

In total, we identified a set of core roles based on 

the interviews. Some of those overlap with the roles 

from literature. Despite the fact that this series did not 

focus on IT-related tasks, we still re-discovered two of 

the roles for Data Sharing and Analysis that are known 

from the BICC and data governance literature [34, 36, 

37], namely the data analyst (in CO1) and the data 

provider (in CO5 and CO9). 

We deem it to be plausible that in the analytics-

driven ecosystems we want to establish, more of the 

“classical” data roles would emerge which is why we 

also added additional groups of roles to our list, 

namely: central data roles (esp. the chief data analyst, 

the data governance, BA, AI & DQ manager, the data 

architect, data engineer & data modeler), support roles 

(like the BA marketeer/evangelist or the BA trainer), 

application development and operation roles (includ-

ing the data scientist, or the report/dashboard de-

signer), as well as local roles (esp. the data owner, the 

data steward, and the data analyst). 

The roles from the business ecosystems literature 

were mostly found in the interviews, though. The ob-

ject provider appeared in CO1 and CO7 (with ATM 

being the provided assets here). The infrastructure 

provider was mentioned in the interviews CO1, CO3, 

CO5, CO6, CO7, CO9 and CO12 (in all cases provider 

of data centers). The application provider was identi-

fied in interview CO12. It became clear that this role 

could not be derived from the institutionalized entity 

or the members, so this task was performed by an ex-

ternal partner. An application provider was also pre-

sent in the ecosystem of CO5, preparing analyses for 

various stakeholders (e.g., banking supervisory insti-

tutions). In interview CO14, the data integrator was 

mentioned as a central point for the collection of data. 

In interview CO3, a consulting role was identified with 

a focus on legal questions. Further roles we found 

were: 

▪ Coordinator: Takes over the orchestration of differ-

ent partners. In interview CO8, this role coordinates 

the building of a new bakery. Players were an archi-

tect, a manufacturer, and an investor. 

▪ Member representatives: Elected member who rep-

resent the interests of the members of the institution-

alized entity, especially relevant for larger ecosys-

tems. CO1 featured a network of 40,000 members 

where the member representative was deemed as 

critical. 

▪ Strategy board: Defines the future direction of the 

collaborative ecosystem. This role was again found 

in larger ecosystems. CO7 and CO11 (banking) de-

scribed a special role for the definition of the over-

arching strategy. This strategy was defined for sev-

eral business sub-ecosystems with the aim to define 

a common vision. Such a meta-organization is prob-

ably not relevant for a small data sharing ecosystem. 

▪ Technical support: Contact person for analytics and 

data sharing related advice and assistance. In the 

case of the interview partner CO12, this role was 

characterized as first level support. 

▪ Broker/Negotiator: Intermediary with the right to 

negotiate contracts. This role was derived from in-

terview CO5, where the brokerage of raw materials 

on the stock exchange was specified. 

▪ Distributor: Procures and trades products from dif-

ferent manufacturers. The interviewees CO5, CO8, 

CO12 and CO13 named this role. 

▪ Investment manager & capital provider: Takes over 

the management of investments, pays interest on the 

invested assets and gives loans to members. This 

role was identified in interviews CO2, CO5 and 

CO8. For example, the financing of investment 

goods in bakeries. 

▪ Insurer: Compensates for negative consequences 

(for example, in the form of payment defaults) were 

mentioned in interview CO6 as a trade credit insurer. 

▪ Payment processor: Handles the transfer or assign-

ment of money from one party to another. The inter-

viewee in CO6 named this role to take over the han-

dling in terms of payment processing. 

▪ Protection facility: Ensures the protection of depos-

its. Interviews CO3 and CO5 specified deposit pro-

tection in the banking context. 

▪ Sales partner: Does the marketing of the service of-

fering. In interviews CO6, CO7, CO8, CO9 and 

CO11 a commission rate is defined, which is paid 

for contract conclusions. 

▪ Testing facility: Checks compliance with defined re-

quirements (e.g.: according to the German coopera-

tive law). In the interviews CO1, CO2, CO3, CO6 

and CO7 this role could be identified. It is examined 

when the legal requirements are fulfilled. 

6. Evaluation & framework development 

6.1. Evaluation workshops 

The evaluation was conducted with four (online) 

workshops and pilot implementations that prepare the 

actual founding of an institutionalized cooperation en-

tity for various business ecosystems. 
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A first (virtual) workshop included representa-

tives of an interest group for business ecosystems. The 

workshop focused mainly on the understandability and 

the conformity with legal requirements. 

This led to no relevant changes to the presented 

role catalog and framework apart from a less academic 

wording. Members of the interviewed organizations 

from the second series of interviews participated in the 

second and third (virtual) workshops. Here we partic-

ularly addressed the inclusion of specialized IT and in-

frastructure providers. We consider the related roles to 

be of essential nature since their positioning has a va-

riety of implications for dependencies and negotiating 

power and the results from the interview series were 

inconclusive. The participants gave a variety of 

(mostly power- and fairness-related) reasons to keep 

IT-providers external to the ecosystem. If the institu-

tionalized entity cannot provide the IT by itself, it 

should source them with clear-cut delivery and perfor-

mance contracts. The participants also highlighted as-

pects of data security and privacy and the need for IT-

related partners to be certified.  

The fourth and last evaluation workshop took 

place in a global online conference of the IIC. The par-

ticipants strongly supported the idea of founding a 

dedicated entity for data sharing. The following dis-

cussions mostly revolved around the choice of the le-

gal entity and equivalents to the German cooperative. 

6.2. Pilot implementations 

The two-year goal of our research is to establish 

the discussed entities in three ecosystems that are cur-

rently at various stages. In the most advanced one we 

already developed first prototypical data sharing and 

analysis applications that we currently transform into 

running pilots. The case focusses on the management 

of coolant in a manufacturing scenario, an area of ap-

plication that is not only costly but also critical for life 

and limb (as the coolant can turn toxic). 

The currently involved partners of the ecosystem 

include the supplier of the coolant, a provider of cool-

ant management machinery, and a manufacturing 

company for metallic automotive parts. Analytics and 

AI based on data from all three companies promise to 

facilitate a more cost efficient, less error-prone, and 

safer coolant management with tangible benefits for 

all partners. We could already gain additional insights 

into the process of establishing the institutionalized 

entity and the distribution of roles. The SME context 

meant that the companies did not have the capabilities 

to set up a data management and analysis infrastruc-

ture (similar to the literature findings presented in the 

first two sections). We currently assign the roles from 

our framework in a stepwise fashion. 

6.3. Framework – a structures role catalogue 

Our findings strongly suggest that an institution-

alized entity fosters acceptance for data sharing among 

SMEs. The entity can bundle overarching tasks and re-

sources. We are able to identify roles that are relevant 

for analytics and data sharing as well as additional 

ones that are relevant for the value creation in business 

ecosystems but. From this, we derive the structured 

role catalogue visualized in Figure 2.  

 

 
Figure 2. Structured role catalogue in business 

ecosystems with an institutionalized entity 
 

The catalogue helps to identify which roles are 

needed in the context of joint data sharing and analyt-

ics and thus, to realize a value creation scenario. It also 

helps to assign these roles and thereby to determine 

whether to follow a rather decentralized approach, in 

which most of the roles are assigned to the members 

of the ecosystem, or a centralized approach where 

most roles reside with the institutionalized entity. 

The framework supports partners to identify addi-

tional roles required for the realization of the value 

creation. In the interviews, it also became clear that for 
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many roles there is some leeway regarding their loca-

tion in the ecosystem. The “centrality” of the ecosys-

tem is therefore not a binary choice but a gradual one 

with various alternative design option. The assignment 

of the roles to the decentralized and centralized ap-

proach is a first classification, which has to be evalu-

ated and extended in further research. Figure 2 shows 

where we currently see the roles on the central-decen-

tral spectrum, although those positions cannot be con-

sidered as final and require further research. 

7. Discussion and outlook 

Our results strongly support the assumption that 

an institutionalized legal entity can act as an enabler 

for a SME data sharing ecosystem. Besides bundling 

resources for data management and data analysis and 

exploiting economies of scale and scope, such an en-

tity can act both as a trusted and neutral middleman in 

the ecosystem and as an anchor for an ecosystem-wide 

data governance. The related findings also positively 

answer our first research question on the relevance of 

an institutionalized entity. 

The second research question led to the derivation 

of a preliminary role catalogue that is visualized in 

Figure 2. As for the role distribution – third research 

question – we found that there is indeed some leeway. 

There is a spectrum between central and decentral 

models that can be chosen from according to the idio-

syncrasies of the business network in discussion. This 

is similar to the implementation of an AI/BI/DQ com-

petence center. Unlike those, the institutionalized en-

tity is a separate legal unit that can take over additional 

administrative and supportive roles like capital pro-

vider. This includes one core role that is innately tied 

to it: the coordinator of the ecosystem. The coordinator 

is responsible for IT resources (either by providing 

them directly or by sourcing them), and for the strate-

gic alignment of the data analytics activities. 

One of the remaining open questions is what legal 

forms are best suited for implementing the given ap-

proach. We are piloting our approach in a German en-

vironment that has the advantage of providing an es-

tablished legal form for exactly our purpose: the (Ger-

man) cooperative. We acknowledge the necessity to 

assess other legal forms and settings and thereby come 

to stronger generalizations of our findings. 

The presented work is embedded in a wider con-

text where we analyze further topics: aspects of cost 

accounting and pricing, concrete data governance, ac-

ceptance of data sharing, suited BIA architectures, 

BIA solutions, and process models. We consider these 

to have great potential and even deem it to be strategi-

cally critical for SMEs. For this reason, we encourage 

research of all sorts into this field. 
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